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President suggests study
of KVSC-FM's troubles

The long haul

by Erik Mathre
Aaoclale Editor

Controversy over proposed format l·hangcs at K VSC -FM has led
President Brendan McDonald to recommend tha1 1hc S1uden1 Mass
Media Committee invcs1 iga1c the station's .. problems·· and rcpor1 its
findings to him by March I .
McDonald's advice was sent in a lener to Bill Radovich. vice president for admi nistrative affair... who read it to 1hc commiucc Dc.c. 19.
In the letter, McDonald said, "From my view I feel it would be wise
tp ask the Student Mass Media Committee to tak~ ~he responsibi lity
for investigating the problems and reporting their findings and observations to this office...
..
The problems McDonald referred lo are about proposed format
changes by KVSC's general manager, Neil Thelen, and student
general manager. Chris Mitchell . Their proposals have met strong
opposition from many of the station's staff members .
McDonald rCCOmmcnded lhecommittec, receive ''a written statcmcm
from lhose currently involved in the radio activities and also to com•
pile an audience survey of KVSC.
•

''The Student Mass Media Cm~miitee should receive their materials.
evaluatC, comment and make re.commendations to this o ffice ,··
McDonald said. ·· At the same time the materials are receipccd by the
committee, a copy of all materials should also be provided to the Student Senate."
At the end of the letter, the president urged the committee to have
the reports compiled and evaluated by March I , 1984.
The ·issues of KVSC 's (ormat and operations shou ld have been
addressed when the station's power was increased, Radovich said.
Radovich said he became concerned when students complained to him
about KVSC's problems. And when he asked to play the station in
Adminjstrative Services, he said , " ( think it lasted about one-half
hour. " KVSC should also be played in Atw~ Center, he added.
·-b~ring the meeting, Radovich distributed a Strategic plan developed
by Thelen and Mitchell for KVSC . After some debate , the committee agreed to comply with the president' s request and study the
strategic plan.
·T lllt,...ofdNNeand .......... oanbe ..... lO ... bacll:lnto ...... a........,.holday
.-.a, and
rNChecl the uppet' 30a th .. WMk, SCS atuclenta Ille
... u.a found the tNk even moN dtfflcutl.

when.....,....,_

Earlier. Radovich had emphasized. ··11 is not what Bill Radovich
wants . or what Chris Mitchell wants . or what Neil Thelen wants. or
Ray Rowland (committee chairperson)-but what people want to listen
to. and· who it shou ld be playing to ...

Discrimination suit prompts resignation of professors

---.

by Nancy Kessel

A seven-and-a-half year ~x discrimination lawsuit has
compelled two SCS faculty· members to resign.
Mary Craik . .professor of psychology.

r.ic;cf~ class ac-

tion suit against SCS in J 976 on behalf of all women facul'Y concerning equal pay. promotions. working condrtions
and an atmosphere of respect. She lost lhe case in U.S.
District Court in July 1982 and an appeal is pending before
the U.S. Court of Appeals for the Eighth Circuit.
Craik was on sabbatical for the 1983-84 school year and
requested this be changed to leave:without-pay status
fective Nov . 23, 1983 in a letter of resignation to President Brendan McDonald . Her husband James. assistant
Professor of sociology at SCS, also resigned. ·· He was
frustrated over what was happcnifl.l and that he couldn't
do anything except give me a shoulder to cry on." she
said . ··Neither of us is bitter or nasty and ws don't want
to become that way.··

er-

ln the letter, Craik described her working atmosphere at
SCS as "increasingly abusive.. hostile and isolated ...

The ··straw· that broke the earners back." according to
Craik, was.an incident involving lhe change of a student' s
wintCrr quarter grade last year from a C to S (Satisfactory) .
Although Craik agreed to give the student an S, the student was told she would have to file a formal complaint
'3.gainst Craik to change the grade . There was disagreement between members of the g rievance commiuee. the
administration and Craik as to whether the proper procedure was followed. Craik was told it was taken care
of last year and during her sabbatical it was brought up
again. It is still unresolved.
·

against your colleagues-it's bound to be.·· Peterson saKi.
Kcn 11et_h Ames. dean o f the college of educat io n. sa id
Craik ·s resignation came as a surprise 10 him . ··1 hadn"t
had any con versations with her about resigning . There
have been some difficult times over the past years large •
ly connccte.d to the lawsuit."' he added. "But to my
knowledge every complain! and concern of he1 ,; was investigale.d by the university."

Craik said the stress h.i.s affected her hc.alth adVersely and
she has been hospitalized as a resu lt . ·• t 'm tired of being
" Many faculty members find themselves involved in sick and frustrated-of being punished;· adding they gave
grade appeals and the same process was used in that case up two good incomes for small retirement benefits for the
as any other in our department. ·· Terrance Peterson , c hance to ··fiVe ag.i.in. ··

·~!:=~~

~~d~n~ta~:~

is!cra:~~fm~~be~•~:it~!
Craik said she knew it would take a lot of time and money
was fine . It' s not normal to give an Sin a graded course. ·· to initiate the lawsuit. but did not expect it to take this
long and this much money .,:·) wouldn't do it a second
" I think if I hadn't filed the lawsuit none of this would lime, but I'm not sorry I di~ it the first time, .. Craik said.
have occurred.·· she said. ··People in the decision-making · ' There ha!> got to be women all over the place doing itseats (at SCS) are SQ concer~ with the lawsuit that no individual women have got to stand up and be counted.
matter what happens I can't be right . I never had any pro- II was scary . but I feel I've made my contribution.· ·
blems lik.c this before:·

i

..1 think it's uncomfortable whenever you file a lawsui1
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Briefl
Graduation applications due soon
Students planning to graduate winter quarter should
submit their graduation applications to !he Office of
Records and Registration , AS-120 , by Jan . 13.

Local 4-H program needs volunteers
Stearns County Special Needs 4-H program is looking for volunteers to work on a o ne-to-one basis with
youth and 'adults who are mentally handicapped for
winter activities such as skiing, skating and tobagganing at Riverside Park on Wednesdays, 2 :30 to 4 :30
p.m. Dates are Jan. II, 18 and 25 , and Feb. 1 and 8.
Indoor activities will also be offered. For more information , call Jodie Gohman, 255-6 169.

Prelaw advising sessions scheduled
Steve Frank. SCS prelaw adviser, will discuss
academic programs with students interested in going
to law school. Appointments will be between 1 and 3
p.m., Jan . 6, 9, JO. 12 and 13. Call 255-413 1 or
255-2162 .

Annual bat census set for Saturday
David Mork , SCS biological sciences professor , wil l
lead the annual bat census Saturday. Pe rsons wanting
to joi n should report to Room 287, Mathematics and
Science Center at 11 :30 a.m. Activities should conclude
mid-afternoon. For more infonnation call 255-3035 or
255-3036.

Tour registration deadiine today
Tcx:lay is the last day to register for the theatre dcpanment' s " New York Theatre Tour"' March 6-11. The
tour features top Broadway plays and tours of Lincoln
Center and CBS-TV. Cost is $650 and includes airfare, accommodat ions and tickets. For more information, call Ron Perrier, 255-3221 or 255-3229.

Michael Johnson performs Saturday
National recording artist Michael Johnson will be

Resident directors of programs named

performing at 8 p.m. Saturday in Stewart Hall
Auditorium. Tickets are available at Al's Music in
downtown St. Cloud and at Atwocx:I Main desk. Cost
is $3 for SCS faculty, staff and students, and $5 for
the public .

Former National Lampoon editor P.J . O'Rourke will
speak on " Mcx:lern Manners," Jan. 9 at 8 p.m. in
Stewart Hall Auditorium . Admission is free .

The international studies office has announced that
Ray Collins , chairman of health, physical education
and recreation, wi ll be resident director of the Denmark
program for 1984-85 ; and Owen Hagen, professor ,
teacher development, will be resident director at
Alnwick Castle , England , for the coming academic
year. Alternate director for both prog rams is Vernon
Leitch , professor of mathematics and compute r
science .

Field trip planned for spring break

SPAN accepting adviser applications

The biological sciences and earth sciences departments will co-sponsor a field trip to study the
ecosystems of Southern California during spring break ,
March 2-9. Stops will include the San Diego Zoo, the
Mojave Desert , Scripps l nsti1ute of Oceanography and
the tidepools of the Pacific. Cost is approximately $350
and includes roundtrip airfare, meals and lodging. The
trip is open to the public. Interested persons should contact Wayland Ezell, 255-2037 or Len Soroka ,
255-4232.

The Minnesota Student Project for Amnity Among
Nations (S PAN) is accepting applicalions for advisers
and _cou ntry suggestions for summer 1985 . Responsibilities include guidance during the year of preparation and orientation beginning in October, and a
minimum eight-week stay abroad with students .
Applicants must have lived in , or conducted research
on the countries they are interested in. Deadline is Jan .
16. Contact Judee Kleffman,, 376-52 19.

Magazine editor speaks on manners

Supervisors needed in African camps

Administrative position announced

Cooperation Crossroads Africa is accepting applications through Feb. 15 for group leaders who will supervise nine to 13 young Americans and an eq ual number
of Africans on summer workcamp projects in Africa.
African travel experience and the ability tu speak
French are useful. For more information, call (212)
242-8550.

SCS has announced the appointment of Erik Gu nnink as assistant director of records and registration.
He will direct general regis1ration and assist with the
computerized freshma n registration program next
summer.
Gunnink came to SCS from Belview College in
Nebraska where he was 'assistant dean of students. He
has a bachelor's degree in business and economics from
the University of Nebraska. The appointment is for the
remainder of the 1983-84 academic year.

Exhibit scheduled in Kiehle Gallery
Thomas DeBiaso, founder of St . Paul's Film in the
Ci!ies and creator of a documentary about St. Cloud's
"Granite Trio"' sculpture , wi ll exhibit photographs and
videotapes from 8 to 9 a.m. in Kiehle Visual Arts
Center Gallery Jan. 4 to 25. A slide lecture is also
planned for 3 p.m., Jan. 18 at the gallery with a reception at 7 p.m.

Wheelchair tournament scheduled
The Granite City Classic Wheelchair Basketball
Tnurmimem will be at 7 and 9 p.m. Jan. 14. at 1 and
3 p.m. Jan. 15 a(the Sauk Rapids Senior High School.
Admission is ~I. under 12 free.

Steady rates

Consumers -spared from AT& T price increase for now
by Dwight Boyum
Staff Writer

The quc1>ti0n for whom Ma Bell tolls is being answered
in light of AT&T's breakup Jan. I.
1
The only immediate effects consumers will absorb is a
slight increase in leasiqg charges. said Pat Fitzharris.
manager of consumer sales and service business of the
AT&T Information Systems in St. Cloud. Increases of
35 to 60 cents a month will be experienced, with the except ion of tradi1ional rotary dia l phones .
Access rates will remain constant for most of the year.
according to John Walker, manager of informa1ion for
Northwestern Be ll in Minneapolis. An access Charge is
a fee paid by consumers for costs of providing longdistan<;e service.
Northwestern Bell has requested an increase of up to 70
percent from the Minncsoia Public Utilities Commission .

The commission wil l not decide on the increase until Ju ly or August. Northwestern Bell could not enact the increase until 30 to 60 days after the decision. Walker
added.

Some charges have been eliminated, however, Fitzharris
said. Service ordering and shipping costs will no longer
be charged to the customer.

Northwestern Bell charges $ 12.56 in St. Cloud for a
telephone access. "It sti ll costs us $36 to provide the service,"' Walker said. Since Northwestern Bell's longdistance service is now more lim ited. a higher access
charge would help close !he difference.

Before-the breaku p, Northwestern Bell offered local access lines, telephones for those lines, directory listings,
options such as touch tone, custom calling. Ye\Jow Pages
and access to local and long-distance networks. Northwester!) Bell now offers local access, directory access.
Yellow Pages and limited long-dis1ance service.

This raise is o nl y one component of one's telephone bill.
Walker said. Bills include charges for 1elepho11e sets and
lcasings.
Customers will soon receive two bi ll s for telephone services: o ne from AT&T and one from Northwestern Bell.
AT&T will now b~ solely responsible for leasing bills.
Homes with less than three phones will be hilled quarterly; homes with more than two phones will be bill ed
monthly.

Dormitory residents need not worry about changes in
phone se rvices. Mike Hayman. di rector of residemial life.
said. "' It"ll stay the same. We knew the breakup was coming and estimated what it would cost and put it in the
budget.''
Next year m:iy be different-any major rate increases will
be passed on to student housing bills. "'We' ll be watching
that very closely .''

- ·-----------,

$700

You are always weh:ome of

Bethlehem Lutheran Church

Plus Tax

For a ·16" Pepperoni
or Canadian Bacon
Pizza plus I FREE Qt.
of Pepsi with
this coupon .
One Coupon per Piua
Expires Jan. 31, 1983

- rs1

L--------------

336 South 4th Avenue

Phone 251-8358

HANO ICAPPlD ACCESS

SUNDAY MORNING WORSHIP

Pizza and Deli
252-8500
FREE campus area delivery
30 Ninth Ave. N.

8,00 - 9:30 - 11 ,00

The Sermon:

"WHO STOOPS TO ASK "
Po$lo, Glenn Midthun

Sunday School & Adult fduration ut 9,30 & 11,00 a.m,
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Name change necessary, logical for 10th Street, McDonald says
by Brenda Guderian
Staff Writer
Locating SCS may be easier if a proposal
to change the name of 10th Street to
University Drive is approved.
The proposal, which has been discussed
for about two years, resurfaced in midNovember when President Brendan
McDonald suggested it would be logica l
to change the name with the new bridge
being built.
There are several reasons why it would be
a good idea, according to Dorothy Simpson, assistant to the president. "It is a matter of public relations and a matter of letting people know where the university is
located,'· she said.
Simpson explained that visitors trying to
find the campus are often upset about how
10th Street becomes Michigan Avenue
after crossing the Mississ ippi River. The
name change would make it less confusing since avenues on the bridge's west side
run north and south, while Michigan
A venue runs cast and west.
Changing the name could be a nuisance to
residents along the street who would have
a new address, but they and others will
have a chance to d iscuss it at an open
meeting Sunday at the Alumni House. The
ci ty council discusses the issue Jan. 16.

The name on this street s ign may change from 10th Street to
Univers ity Drive if a proposal by s everal persons, including SCS

President Brendan Mc Donald , is passed.

Muddy waters clearing

Committee begins academic program evaluations
by Sandy Barich
Editor
Muddy waters arc finally clearing for the Strategic Planning
Committee after two months of
tedious data-collecting.
Data from all academic programs
has been compiled, and committee members have begun to narrow down their criteria for
evaluation of that darn. What this
all means is that the committee
will now begin to look at individual programs and decide
whether allocations should remain the same, increase or
decrease. and why. "We"rc looking at shifts in allocations, not
cutbacks,'" Dennis Nunes, chairman, sa id after a Wednesday
meeting .

The commiuec had to wait for the
hard numerical fi gu res it needed
until right before Christmas
break, when !he academic program infonnation was completed.
The extens ive report includes
historical data for individual programs. such as declared majors.
cred it hours generated, average
class size and budget figures.
Projections for credit hours,
declared majors , degrees conferred and faculty arc included
through 1988.
Most of this data is new information. gathered manually for the
first time. "It comes from three
data bases: personnel, student
records and accounting. This is
the first time these three have
ever met ," Bill Tschida, director
of personnel, said.

The next step will be a decision
on what data to summarize for
easier decision-making . according to Nunes. Once this is done,
evaluation of the individual programs begins. The committee has
established preliminary c riteria
for this process. to include: quality of program. centrality to
university mission. service to
non-majors. demand for majors ,
comparative advantage/disadvantage with other unive rsities.
public impact , and cost/revenue
relationship.
Academic programs are currently
answering these same questions
in surveys analyzing departmental status over the next JO years.
These surveys will be returned to
the committee by Jan. 11 , and
will play a key role in the com-

mittce·s decisions, Nunes said.
Subcommittees have been form ed to work on two major areas of
concern: missions and goals, and
environmental scan. A first draft
ofa university mission statement
has been wrinen. Nunes said. but
the committee will wait until the
evaluation is complete to see if
the mission statement needs fur ther revision.
The environmental scan subcommittee has been working on identifying comparative advan tages/disadvantages with other
universities . Uniqueness, breadth
and quality of academic programs
is pan of this scan. along with
costs and student services.
The scan will also be looking at

state and national educational
policy trends, such as Gov. Rudy
Perpich" s ideas. and the attitudes
of the state legislature. Information is also being collected on
vocational and economic trends.
But much of this work involves
predicting the future, which is
difficult to quantify, Nunes said.
"We're at the mercy of so many
external forces-political and
economic-it is difficult to predict
reliably,'· he sa id.
The committee should complete
ils evaluation of academic programs next month. evaluation of
support programs in March . A
preliminary report will be submitted to the President March 15 ,
with eventual submission to the
State Univers ity System in May .

Attractive real estate deals exist in foreign markets
by Beatrice Ugwu
Staff Writer
American real estate developers got into
the International Real Estate Federation in
order to locate manufacturing plants'. office spaces and outlets for U.S. companies
involved in international trade, Cy Kuefler.
Sr. told hi s audience during a public lec ture in the Atwood Litt le Theater
Wednesday .
"Many U.S. companies have broadened
out and expanded into foreign markets over
the last 30 years." Kuefler said. " You
would be amazed how many major U.S.
companies have pl~nts all over the world."

American Management Association. SAM
presented Kuetler with the Best Citizen
award for his contribution in furthering the
purpose of the soc iety.
U.S. developers try to share their experiences with brokers in foreign countries
to faci litate their services to their c lients ,
he said. Kuefler is president-elect of the
U.S. Division of the International Real
Estate Federation . The organization was
founded in 1951 and has chapters in 46
countries.

Kueflcr attended the las! meeting of the
federat ion, conducted in Cyprus. " I enjoyed the meeting very much, although I
was a bit nervous," he said. ''Greek
Cypriots and Turks were fighting there.
Kuefler spoke on "International Real On top of all ihat, we were 130 miles from
Estate and Its Impact on the United Beiruf , Lebanon. so we rushed through our
States." He was sponsored by the Society meeting as quickly as we could.··
for the Advancement of Management, a
campus organization and affiliate of the The American chapter of the federation

hopes to develop a level of excellence for
its membership which would set it apart
from the average real estate broker, he
said. "We want them to attain a level of
excellence, just as SCS' School of Business
is attaining a level of excellence for real
estate students through their degree program,,. Kuefler said.
The federa tion is trying to improve its
members' qualifications through retraining
in seminars, and educational courses. "We
are go ing to issue a professional designation similar to the bachelor of sc ience
degree. This will be a professional
designation in international real estate,·· he
sa id .
Kue fler 's membership in the organization
has enabled him to attend its meetings for
the past JO years. He said it was culturally enriching to attend conferences with
people from all over the world. Kuefler
also found out that foreign brokers were

very interested in investing in the United
States because of the stabi lity of the country and the govcmmcnt's non-intervention
in the business sector.
Kucflcr went into the real estate business
when the only requirement was to just
"rent an office and hang a sign on the
door." He found the profession had a poor
reputation, so he enrolled at the University of Minnesota for professional training
which would lend him credibility as a real
estate broker, he said.
The image of real estate brokers is much
more professional now, Kuefler sa id .
" However, it is not yet up to the level i1
should be. I would want to sec it get higher
than it is now.'"
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ViewpOint
1984's information control is real threat
The basis for thought and information control is language, and this is
made sparklingly clear in George
Orwell 's novel 1984 . In 1984 , the
vocabulary of Newspeak gets smaller
every year . with its whole aim being to
narrow the range of thought.
One branch of Big Brother's government, the Ministry of Truth , existed
solely to reconstruct the past, which it
did by continually rewriting information
in newspapers and other kinds of.
documentation.
All information supplied to the
citizens Of Oceania was supplied by
the government, and was constantly
changed to reflect party changes ,
which never officially occ urred
because no documentation existed to
the contrary.
This control of information exists to
some extent in today's world, and is increasing in frequency. A com mon
feature of repression is the acquisition
of governmental control over the

media. Recently. surveys have suggested that a large percentage of
Americans . perhaps as many as onehalf, believe that government censorship of the media is allowable in certain situations. Th is is a tragic failure
to recogn ize that withou t the freedom
for an unrestrained discussion of ideas
through the media, other individual
liberties may also be lost.
The media are under increased attack for their excesses and information
overkill. The media do make mistakes,
but that is because persons in the
media are human, and to expect otherwise of them is not reasonable.
The Newspeak and Ministry of Truth
of Orwell's Oceania are frightening ,
not because they exist, but because
they are beginning to exist. To prevent
1984 from coming to pass, a continued
emphasiS on the free exchange of all
ideas and all information is needed.
Anything less brings us steps closer to
a society like that of Ocean ia.

Letters
KVSC 's sound new, fresh
In recent weeks the situation at KVSC FM has .been iikened to a soap opera . It
seems as if the campus has opened its eyes
and ears 10 the current and ongoing
controversy-wi ll FM 88 go the way of
commercial radio o r stay the happy
medium ii has been since its inception in
1967?
The real questio n is how arc we going
to make KVSC a "marketable" station?
Thi s means KVSC needs add i1ional fund s
10 maintain broadcast operations for 20 10
24 hours a day. 365 days a year.
Since ou r power increase 10 5200 watts.
and our subsequent drop 10 1300. KVSC
has been in a power struggle. Our cu rr""'
general manager is an inst ructor in 1hc
business department. Ideally . the general
manager should have a doctora1e degree
in mass communicatio ns. as the desired
candidate would teach mass communicatio ns and manage KVSC as a single job.
T he cont rove rsy whi ch ha s been
recognized by the media. K VSC listeners.
the St. C loud commun ity and the administration has been of the possible
_change of KVsc· s music fo rmat. We have

developed since 1982 into a contemporarysounding mix of light-to-medium rock.

jazz. rock ' n' roll and progressive music .
with specific programs at specific times.
The sound is new and fres h. KVSC is
a non-commercial. college rad io station
which is part of a network of fresh iOunds
all over the nation· s campuses. College
radio has broken in acts rang ing from tht
Grateful Dead. Bruce Spri ngsteen. Elvis
Costello and Berlin . Loca lly. the rise of
the Lamont Cranston Band . Flamin" Oh 's
and the Subu rbs can be traced to college
radio.
To answer the underwriting question.
the new general manager and a minori ty
o f students with commercial radio experience propose a combination of Contemporary Hit Rad io and Album Oriented
Rock. the best of two constrictive. structured. over-done fom1ats . Thi s plan is 10
make KVSC att racli ve to more listeners
and underwriters. and provide commercial
radio training for prospective announcers.
The manager's argument is college radio
is undisc iplined and commerc ial radio will
not hire college-trained announcers. The
proposed format will refl ect the playl ists
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tain anti-establishment"' · reeling towards
control of something that had become
"student run ...
My experience al the station began in
1978. during the days of Mike " Gato r'·
Gaede, Jon Oke rstrom and a number of
other talented people. At that time a new
general manager made a lot of enemies
when he shut down the station (he pulled
the plug) when it just got out of hand .
Robert Montesano. probably went furth er
towa rd making KVSC a popular station
than anyone had in that position, but it was
wi th the suppon of the students.
Montesano wished. in the initial stages .
10 make the station more un ified through
an organized (not canned) format. allowing for the ex pression. but in a way the
listener will be able to digest.
Now to the current · dilemma: the
management wou ld like a unified fo rmat ,
the student s don ·1 want unnecessary
restrictions. and the aud ience wants
something to listen 10
The problem lies with no1 one group . but
with a lack of vision on all pans. lnlerim
generd l manage r Nei l Thelen is involved
in marketi ng. and should not an abscence
of se rvice in the S1. Cloud radio market.
You don·1 put a burger business next to a
McDonalds. because you have to compete
with the big bucks right from the stan .
The SCS administrat ion should be able
10 realize the station cannot be run on a
mere token dollar amount.
Students h0ping to benefit from the experience of working al a ··real" station
s hould also realize they will have t0 make
personal concessions in the job market too.
People don·, always get paid to play their
favorite music.
The answer? Is there one? Working
together. the marketing depa·nment at SCS
Andrew M. Valenly
Could fi nd out what radio listeners in the
Junior
St. Cloud area want and need to hear. fill
Mass Communicalions
their needs. and you will be getting fun ding suppon and an·8udicncc who will support your actions.
I
By finding an alternative fo nnat. a
KVSC has lack of vision
general manager who can coordinate (not
dictate) effon s and o ffer a viable training
I appreciate what is going on at SCS. but
ground to students. KVSC can 0ourish .
maybe I can o ffer a linle historic perspective to the situation .
The station signed on wi1h a classical Jeffre,, P. Nohner
music forma l. bu l la1cr "'a~ changed to a KVsC, scs a lumnus
more progre~si\'C mu,ic ,t} le m the '60s .
That fo rmat change "'a~ made by !he
!,tudents, becau,e of thl' pn1gre,~i,l' at·
titude that per~i!,tCd na111lfl\\ 1Je. and a ~·erof KCLD. KQRS and WLOL. Because ol
this structure. it would not allow for independent artists. obscure bands. or alternative cuts from today's !op-se lling
records .
KVSC has a fo rmat. Our announcers
follow a structure which includes a current
hit . at leas( two additional new cuts and an
old ie per half-hour. If there is a discipline
problem. it comes from each announcer.
Disc ipline comes from within. and can be
d istinguished from announcer to announce r. There is community support for
ou r j3.zz programming. rock. bluegrass.
and specialty music shows.
Our smdent managers have essentially
managed the station since May I983 .
before the hiring of our present gel'ieral
manager. This has got lO be the ult imate
show for internal discipline .
Though KVSC is non-aligned to the
mass communications department. most of
the operato rs and announcers are mass
communications students. Mass commu nicat ions is a depanment under the
School of Liberal Arts and Sciences. and
the staff members arc generall y those who
pursue a career in mass communication
related activities. not in only radio announcing. Those who can be discipl ined go on
to careers in whatever they're interested
in. and many arc interested in radio .
KVSC has produced Senator Jim Pehler.
Kevin St. John of Waterhouse Records.
Michelle Diamond from KC LD and An•
dy Hilger ofWJ ON. Those people are just
a lcw o l our distinguished graduates. To
restrict KVSC to just a vocat io naltechnichal operation. and not allow fo r the
development of other aspects of personal ity
is limiting the medium extremely agai nst
America's libcrnl press trad ition .

Rape Crisis Center
r

~ - - - - - -- I

I.I') I

WE BROUGHT YOU
RAIDERS, WAR GAMES,
HAROLD & MAUDE, & MORE

Q i
N .
f"I
lThis is your tic.ket to ensu re qualit.y
•I
film programming. The UPB Film

I.I')
I.I')

committee needs your energy now.
Programm ing for next year is underway .

N

Call UPB for meeting times.

I
Spots Still Available

8-BALL fl 'BOWLING LEAGUES
Atwood Recreation Center
· 215.3772

For nelp or information

call

251-HELP .

t<•
•>>
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STUDENT
SENATE
,-uwood 222A Phone: {612) 255-3751

STUDENT SENATE
HAS A POSITION FOR YOU
ELECTIONS JAN. 12

Get

personal

POSITIONS AVAILABLE

in

e Internal Affairs Chair
• Honoraria '50/Quarter

Chronicle
personals!

4ilt Senate Finance Seats
• • Stu dent Staff-Fee Task Force Seats

• 5 Delegate Assembly Seats

Don't be left
out in the
impersonal
world.

• 1 Student Senate Seat

APPLY NOW
Applications and information available at
·
Student Senate Office

ACU•I Tournaments
.lntercolleatate competition In

FORD DIVISION CONGRATULATFS

Recreation Center For detail•
c-..........
wttb UPB Recraatlon

WINNERS
Co-Rec
First Place

Second Platt

DEAIIIMOM
MOVE

INYOURMCE

NOMEACY

Jdf{"--

Scott Hain
Chris Stensgaard
Stn-e Tomlyamwieh
John Muenzhuber
JulieSchnttk
Janet Golden
Lori Felling
Deb Bodine

/

Gary Brozik

QanThomson

Stew Kroska
Pat Fischer
Bruce Kent
Kathy Prax
Magk:Wenner
Mary Ti~

Bill Baltes

Jetr Slangk,

Register to Win!
•$100 Cash
•unlimited Tanning
•$200 Gitt Certificate
•One year Gift Certificate

-coupon-

Sun Tan Session
10 sessions
½ price

$30

$10 Off Body
our $45 Perm Perm
with this coupon
$35 and your Styled hair
cut½ price

201 Eighth Ave. SoUQ"I

253-4222

With lhi, l;OUJ)Of'I

DawKnana

Lisa G,...
Jean Marston

Brian Haroldson

,,,-

VOLLEYBALL CLASSIC

-, With this
. ad11enisement-

Styled · s 250
Hair Cuts '

Reg $3 .75
eoupon- ~534222

Body

Perm

RedKen

s1000 Off

Reg. $24 .95
with coupon $ 14 .95

50% Off
All Hair Coloring

KenMcCuUum
Joe Willette
Sarah Anderson
Sherri Weinhaus
Lori Klitzke
Joan Budewitz

--coupon-

20% Off Styled
Hair
gals/guys
Cuts

Open evenings-ct\arge lt-Vjsa-253-8868

MODEL
COLLEGE
OF
HAIR DESIGN

Third P1ace

10% Off RedKen products
10% Orr Nexus products

Professionally Supervised Senior S1udents

Offidal Veh~ of IM U.S. \'ol~)'ball ASSGmtion

~-~

---...

-

FORD BRONCO II ha!<>
the most powerful V-6
engine and more hor:-c:
power and I0nJue than
Che11y S· IO Blazer.
• Brum.:o II haS a lighter
turning radius lhan
the s . 10 Blaze r or
Jeep CJ \.
• Twin •Tr.tct ion Beam
,u,pcnsion for
controlled riding .

• Rcmo11able rear
windo"""' and sun roof
oplioi\s ~
•

AT t'ORU. QUAUTY IS
JOO #I!

5
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Orwell's nightmare examined
in English composition class
by Lisa Almquist
Futures Editor

I
.

f Eng lish composition instruc1ors didn·1 give s1udents the op1ion to wri1e aboUI
lopics of their own choosing. things could become a little boring . right?

Wrong . One SCS English professor assigns students to read a novel from which

lhey write compositions. However. !his novel is no ordinary book . Tens of mill ions
have read i1 in 62 languages. and ii is already one of the most celebrated books
of 1his year.
The book is /984. George Orwelrs futuristic portrayal of the totalitarian state
Oceania. where citizens are under continua] surveillance by "Big Brother"' via
two-way telescrecns.

In Oceania . the govemmerit has created a new language caJled Ncwspeak. which
prevents people from thinking independently . Sex will soon be replaced with
artificial insemination, and war with the Olher two worid powers, Eastasia and
Eurasia. is continuous.
Judy Parham. SCS assistant English professor. teaches two composition COUl1iCS
this quarter using /984 . One is titled ··George Orwell : Prophet of
Doom .· ·
--in composition classes. there's always the problem of what students
shoukt write about. ·· Parham said . ··To tell the truth , I figured everyone
would be teaching /984. but I only know of one other ins1ructor doing
i1 at SCS ."
Why all the fuss about Orwell's 1948 novel1 What does /984~lalld for?
These questions have galvanized a small army of critics. writers. social scien·
tists, politicians and professors. with those like Parham incorporating 1984 into
their classes.
After her students read the novel. Parham encourages them to discuss /984 and
to write about how today 's society compares with Orwell' s Oceania.
·· At first. students see the book as total fantasy and I'll hear things like 'This is
so far out- it doesn ' t affect me.· ·· Parham said . · ·out by the end of the quaner.
I was telling thnn the book is an exaggerated example of totalitarianism ...
Orwell. like many writers and thinkers of his time. was interested in socialism-the
utopia of a classless society where everyone is productive and happy. Parham explain•
ed . -- what Orwell was attempting to do in /984 was not to describe the world in the
future, but to say this is what could happen if current trends continue and the worst
comes to pass .··

Orwell's 1114 portrays Big Brother's llbllty to WIIICtl and ~
everything the cttlzeM of 0cHnla do.

to jullt llboul

Parham said most of her students seem to enjoy reading 1984 and writing their opi·
nions about it. A student from Parham's fall English 162 class. Sue Malone . said the
book was very beneficial as were the essays written in class .

So what was Orwell's message? ··Orwell was not so much trying to predict the future
as he was attempting to convey a message about communism to the people of his time,•·
Parham explained .

··1 saw a lot oftoday· s society in /984 . 11·s here-at least some of it is .· · Malone said.

· ·orwell's book is a polilical nightmare.'' she continued, adding that he portrayetl the
worst possible society. _governed by 1yrants like Hitler and Stalin .

=:i"C:::

r':.a':~:C,t;;1, J~i:~~v=.;,,~~~~sa: : t
society to toda{s world ...

~~i~:~~iie~

•· Actually . /984 made me feel relieved.· · Parham said , ··because here it is. 1984, and
nothing like wha1 Orwell imagined has come about. ..

Singer's song is sweet in The Penitent
The Penirmr is a new novel by Yiddish
author Isaac Bashevis Singer. 1979 recipient of the Nobel Prize for Literature .
This is the noveJ' s first appearance in
English translation .
Orig inally. it appeared between January
and March 1973 as' fiction in the Je'wish

~:te:~'7~:~~ ~h~ ~:~!'w~:
title Der Ba al TshuYC .

Isaac Bashevls Sin•ger

Singer makes it clear from the s1ory·s
beg inning that the main character. Joseph
Shapiro: is the baa/ rshur~ or "the one who
rerums·' - the penitien1 ; Singer meets hi s
protagonisi near the Wailing W all enroute
to Jerusalem in 1969 . Shapi ro is a man
with a story 10 1ell . and he does this quite
well.

What is his story? II is a simple one which
speaks to a generation of modem Jews. lost

orthodoxy of his forefathers .

in a gentile wo rld-a world common to us
all . It is also a WOrld which worships the
Golden Calr. an .image symbolizing
materialism . wealth. promiscuity and a
series of fallacies of modem thought and
culture.
'
.,

But Tht Penittnl docs not only carry the
theme ' of one man· returning to Jewish
roots. The strogglcs and observations of
Jewish identity may be unknown to most
English readers . But Tht Penlttttt can be
read and enjoyed with an Cye toward
understanding our own struggles to
preserve our identities.

Shapiro. upon his rapid rise to success in
postwar America . becomes part of this
wo rld . Subsequemly. he fl ees to Israelto a more traditional and stab le Tel Aviv .
Howeve r. Shapiro soon discovers it is o nly an extension of the world he left behind .
S hap iro "s Slo ry conce rns a Je wi sh
pi lgrim' s plight to gain fai th in an umaable ..
helter-skelter society . His quest eventually
leads him to sah ·ation in the Jewish

Th, Ptnitt nt is a literary work of superb
quality for anyone willing to remain
unsta ined by cheap supermarket novels
\\•hie.Ji o nly aim to sensational ize . To read
1ht' Pt nitn,t is to be enriched . enlightened
a • stimulated to a higher and richer
unJc rs1anding of human rnuure while being delightfull y cntcrtairn.-d .
- by Ben Pepitone

Chronicle

t

------------------------,
ONE VISIT FREE PASS
Good for one complete guest treatment

subscriptions
only $2.50

a
quarter

1"
:(\'\ GREATTheSHAPE
~
Exercise Studio k~

fl :,~
, ))

h -·

2s9-1282

~

Westgate Shopping Mall

Let it Be

Yellow Submarine

7:30

9:15

Special Midnight Feature
Fri-Sat

The Exorcist

!~_"!:f~°.!!!!'~~-------------~J

Kiddie Matinee begins this weekend

Volunteering..

er,

Voluntary

It just plain feels good!

Bon Voyage Charlie Brown

Action
Center

Z p.m.

S50 PRIZE.

Health Aides offer
CPR Classes

Atwood Memorial Center is
· sponsoring a logo contest.
Open to all students of
St. Cloud State University.
· Deadline Is March 21, 1984.
Winning entry becomes sole
property of Atwood Memorial
Center... - -~. _ ,

Class 1
CPR 6·10

p.m.

Jan. 17. 24. 31
Atwood

Class 2

Class 3

CPR 6 ·10 p.m.
Feb. 2 and 9
Atwood

CPil'Instructor
Jan. 28 and 29
9-4:30 p.m .
Atwood ,
Cost: $30

. Cost: $10 ior students
$15 for others

For more information call
ATWOOD LEARNING EXCHANGE

For more information or to register come
to the Healtl! Services in Hill Hall.

255-3779

/

Does Grandma always seem
to call at the wrong time , just
to see how you 're doing?

Does Mom interrogate?
Does she wonder what

Do you spend weekends
back home answering
unlimited questions?

r-:\!J

L.__

.lnfor• the•t
S.nd Cltr~niclesf

.-

\._

Subscriptions are available at $2 .50 pe r quarter
For more information call the Chronicle offic e , 2 55 -21 6 4 or stop by, 136 Atwo od Cente.
'

,

-

~.

.

.

.

,

-·~
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Leaf Palmer eyeing odds
of making pro _grid ra_nks ,,
by R.D. Sturtz
Assistant Sports Editor

One footba ll season is over fo r SCS
defensive tackle
Leaf Palmer-but he hopes another will
take its Place.
Palmer. a sen ior from Royalton
majoring in crimi nal justice. has bee n
contacted by several. professional
footba ll teams including Dallas. San \
Francisco and Denver.
" Pro football is somethi ng I' ve been
looking forward to," Palmer said , "I
want to give it a shot. ..
Royalton, about 25 miles north of St.
Cloud , is also the home of NFL AllPro center Jim Langer. Langer has
helped Palmer off the field. as well as
during practi~s. " He helps me with
any questions I have about footbaU , · ·
Palmer said . Palmer and Langer both
. know how difficult it is to make the
professional ranks.

PholOIDefliee Kuntz

Husky defensive tackle Leaf Palmer, who sei two SCS tackling records,
has been contacted by a number of NFL teams.

''/ 'm hoping to make it , but it
won't ruin my life if I don't. I
never believed it was a sure
thing, and I never will. ''

Palmer fee ls his' road into professional
football will be through a free agent
tryout. ·· 1t wou ld ~ an honor to be
drafted .'' he said ... With luck I wi ll
be. but there arc an awful IOI of
players.··
A fr iend of Palmer·s . S1. John 's
Universily graduate Rick Bell. won a
job with the Minnesota Vikings through
a tryout. "Seeing Bell. and knowing
him . makes it possible for me to sec
that it can be done, " Palmer sa id , ··but
a player still has .10 make the team ...
Many times. good players are
complete ly passed over in the draft.
Palmer said. "Sometimes players are
not what people expect. Look at Everson Walls of the Dallas Cowboys, he
was an All-Pro as a rookie ."
Despite having played in the defensive
line during colleg~,. Palmer,.?"foot-2 ,
265 pounds, believes professional
coaches will move him to the offensive
line.
Palme r has concluded that a career in
footba ll is not everything. ·-rm hoping
to make it. but it won't ruin my life if
I don·t. I never believed it was a sure
thing . and I nevor will .' '
Bui Palmer still wants to iry. .. As long
as I get a tryou1. I'll be happy.:•

Cagers' holidays cut short, other teams take vacation
by Dwight Boyum
Writer

kids have been very g'ood about pulling days. · ·
them up ...
The women's team has a 16-day hiatus
Christmas break was cul short for SCS Players were given an allowance for 1wo between games during the break . If the
basketball players.
meals a ,day . Skaiic h said . Meal time. span was narrower, the team would
allowances were taken ·from the team 's probably schedule more practices. she
said.
The men ·s team returned Dec. 26 to traveling expenses:
prepare for the Nonh Central Conference
Tournament Dec. 28 through 30 in Sioux The team practiced twice daily for the The hockey tea") did not practice during
NCC tournament , then resumed its usual the break. " If s a hit-or-miss proposition ,
Falls. S.D.
but I don' t know what we can do about it,·•
practJce schedule Monday.
Coach Charlie Basch said. ' 'We don 't have
Coach Sam Skarich said motivation is not
a problem due 10 a short break . Five days The women ·s basketball team practiced the money to house and feed them ...
off is very helpful . he said . " They're· Dec. 30 and 3 1 , then broke for two more
. Basch hopes his pJayers worked out on
human be ings like you and me. I just ask days and returned Monday.
thei r own dur'ing the break. The team had
them to ge1 home fo r a few days ...
··1 think they would re1urn earlier if they two practice days after break before its first
Housing players during break is not a could.· but I don· 1 think it's fair for them game Wednesday.
problem since players residing off campus to pay their own exJ¥nses to come up and
share rooms· with players on campus. practice ... Ziemer s_;{id . ··some of my· Wrestli ng coach John Oxton gave two
Sk.irich said. "Including managers. I players are so motiva1ed I think they would reasons for not conducting practic~ during
probab1y have seven kids off campus and pr.1ctice eve ry day. but l _don·1 think we the break: coaches are not paid for it. and
SCven kids on campus. The off-campu!> would gain that much if we practiced those his athletes are no1 subsid ized.

Staff

Sports- In brief
Huaky Schedule
lllen's ....._.
□• Mankato

~
Northern

.

□vs .

Mi.nnesota-Quluth, 7:30

State, 7:30 Sal , , Wed., Ha~nbecit Hall.

~S~■y defeats

tio~=l~~lrn

Tournament Dec . 28:30 in SK>Ux
Falls. S.O.
.

ed/ 9th

--·

Carol Anklan , women·~ swimming coach.
agrees with Oxton . "They (sw immers)
resent i1 if they have to pay . and most of
them are freshmen and sophomores so they
like 10 go home. ··
Anklan arranged workouts "'(ith area high
schools fo r her swimmers. They were "also
encouraged to take in as much time as
possible in public pools.

~: :;:;

favoritCS. North Dakota Staie (ranknationally) and Nebraska·

Momingstdc finished a surp rising

Omaha. did not compeie .
Hu sky Cleveland Barnes. a
freshman from McIntosh. Ala.,
turned in an impressive performance.
He led SCS in scoring with 40 points
in 1hree games. Ktvin Haire was se-

5evcn1h.

cond with

SCS(3-7)1osttwodosegames.to
~-Fairbanks, 7:30 Sat.,
Tues.1 Greeley, Cok>.
St . Cloud Municipal Spo"" • Nor1hem Colorado n-71 and to
South Dakota State 64-58. They also
lost w the defending tournament 3.nd
•
- 7:00 Fri ., ·C.nlef.
O at •
Bemidji
Slate,
• • Track
. NCC champion Morningside 86-73 .
Bemidji.
,.. O TAC. 11 e.m. Sat., Hatenbeck

Hall.

Wrestlers do not need to work out with an
entire team to stay in condition, he said .
'" That' s the advantage of an i ndividual
sport . You can work out at home with
friends. "
·

TIie Husli& scared two of their op- I Assoda1cd Press poll. won the eightponems but came up winless tn lhe 1cam tOUmament. South Daiota was
North
C~ntral
Confe rence second. Two of lhc toumamem

Colorado, 7:30

O at - - State, t:00 Sal,

S~~1s~~~

"You wouldn' t expect a student to come
and study without donnitory and food
service.'' Oxton said . " Why should ' an
athlete be any different if he's not going
to ~ compensated?"
·

39.

The'1iuskies play• Mankaco State

=-~=6-Fooc-4
Saruntay.

:~~~~:!~n~~

1ournainent due to l°mpt'ica1ions
from a back and head injury he su.fftred in · a scrimmage Nov. IS in
Brainerd.
Grow·s playing status will~)',
bt determint.d by physicia~ thi.1,
week. He was examined Wednesday.

,

HIS ANO HERS
PRECISION HAIR CUTS
ANO PERMS

Having a difficult time
finding housiQ_g?
Look in the

C•Oll<OICISCen,e,a, 2300
M,ne,S/\oppingC•n1e,n, , ooo

CHRONICLE Classifieds!

LUTHERAN
CAMPUS
MINISTRIES

7=Check

l

Cancer

Society

~

" The Meeting Place"
201-4th St. S.
252-6183

breast
cancer.

American

.~
A ·.~,. . .
Staff: Vonnie Olsen
Marv Kuhlman
Betsy Hayenga

I

WORSHIP

I

Sunday-Jan . 8, 6 p.m.
Bethlehem Lutheran Church
336 Fourth Ave. S.

I
I

I

(Note change of place)

DOWNTOWN
ON DIVISION
NOW SHOWING
EVENINGS 7:30, 9:30
MATINEES: SAT 2 & SUN 1:30 & 3:30

M

UNCOMMON
VALOR
GENE HACKMAN
even men with one
hing m common ...

;l~:~::OUNl [!l

(Only one block from campus)

Coming Jan. 20-22: LSM Retreat
at Onamia
Call 252-67 83 for details
Soup day will start again Wednesday , J~n. 11 .
EVENINGS 7:30 & 9:30
MATINEES: SAT 2 & SUN 1:30 & 3:30

Jan.ft

Greystone Rockers
· (Formerly Airtight)

,iii,\_
CIBPET
':!#t
ZSI-4047

DEBRA WINGER , SHIRLEY MACLAINE
A, JACK NICHOLSON
Are :.!I :r: t .. -:- ~:.:mber 1 c omedy of the year

"TERMS OF ENDEARMENT" (PG)
MON-FRI 4:30, 7 & 9:30
SAT & SUN 1:30, 3:45, 7 & 9:30

7~~f.ii~

MON-FRI 5, 7:15 & 9:15
SAT & SUN 1:30, 3:30, 7:15 & 9:15

FridayBSaturday
2 • 10 p.m.

2 for I
Red Carpet now features
Spectrum Sports

,LO<l-ed, 'UI~

.,.

6(.JRT REYNOLDS

·'-

JULIE
ANDREWS

(!!I COLUMBIA PIClUA:E S

~
·:.._

BARBARA STREISAND

ALPACINO

"YENTL" (PG)

"SCARFAC ,; (R)

MON-FRI 4:30, 7 & 9:30
SAT & SUN • ·10. 3:45, 7 &
0 10

MON-i=Rl5&8
SAT&SUN2&8

10
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Clcassif iecls
For sole

FOR reni ~m~
- o-;;
roommate. close to SCS. 259-9575

1973 Comet. very good running conditton. new radials. must sell . Best oiler. 251 -7001 .

ROOMS lor men: double . $125; triple.
$110/month. utilities paid. free parking. across street from Hill/Case. Call
252-4067 after 3 p.m.
WOMEN : are you looking for a wellkept. quiet place to study that is clOse
to school? We have a double room
open , $100/ month · plus . Call
253--8027.

~ost/found
LOST: black rabbit jacket with keys
at TNT. Reward with no questions
asked. Please call Jamie. 253-2224
LOST: Canon GIii 35mm camera .
identification number C59135. Anyone
with information . contact Mike .
255-2339. Reward will be given
FOUND: pair of Ski gloves
252-4018.

Call

Housing
WOMEN 'S housing available now.
711 Sixth Ave . S. Call Lisa tor information. 253-8660
WOMEN : spacious double room
available beginning March 1. Near
campus. $110/month plus utilities.
Lisa, 253-3661 .
SPRING quarter vacancies for
women. Large house near campus,
H BO . park ing . two k itchens .
$290/quarter (including utililies). Call
253-6059. 252-7718.
WOMAN to share apanment. One
block from Education Build ing.
S115/monlh, utilities paid . 255-1781 ,
251-1814 .

ROOMS for renl.

cau

253-7116.

WOMEN"S housing, all utilities paid.
newly redecorated. off-streel parking.
252-3357

Employment
COLLEGE represen tative wanted to
distribule '" Student Rate "' subscrip.
lion cards on campus. Good income,
no sell ing involved . For information
and application. write 10 : CAMPUS
SERVICE . 1745 W. Glendale Ave.,
Phoenix . AZ. 85021 .
FREE trip to Mazatlan, Mexico during
Spring Break '84. Last year we took
more than 5,000 students in 8 weeks
from 110 colleges and universilies.
We need representaiives lrom your
campus that are willing to work during their spare time in return 1or a free
lrip. The trip !or SCS will be March
3-11 . For more information ,.call Duncan , 1-612-831•7585. See you in
Mazatlan .
TRAVEL field opportUnity: earfl
money and gain valu able marketing
experience . Be a representative for
spring break trip to FIOrida. Call Gam•
pus Ma~eting, COiiect. (312)858-4887.

Attention
STEARNS County 4-H needs
volunleers to work with handicapped
youth/adults during annual winter
recreation program . Call 255-6169.
ask for Jodie.

-----

EXPERIENCED typist-for all your
typing needs. At your convenience.
reasonable rates . Call 259-1040.
TYPING: two IBM word processors
OBS . 16 12th Ave. N., 253-2532
TYPING Service: call Geri. 251-0995.
Martina , 253-0825.
IS your club or organization looking !or
a way 10 raise money? Have a Pepsi
Challenge and receive a cash donation lor each person that takes the
challenge. Call Bernick 's Pepsi Cola
and ask for Mary for more details.
WELCOME students : Firs! United
Methodist Church . Sunday services 9
and 11 a.m. 302 S. Fifth Ave.

ffiiscelloneous

■

JESUS and Satan are pre1end_:__

GK1~l~~
QUALITY DAY CARE
Children 2½ - 6 YRS
• Pre-School Educ/jtional Program With .
Professional Staff
• Breakfast, Hot Lunch, P.M. Snack
• Low Affordable Rates
• Clean-Well Equipped Facility
• _Haff Days or Full Days

1227 4th Ave. So., St. Cloud, MN.

DO YOU DRIN K BEER? I offer the
best keg deals in town . I also deal in
line wines. Tom McIntosh , 253-2685
or 252-2310. Premium. the Bull , Old
Mill , Schlitz, Hal!JmS.

Office-Information

MILLER time means good time·s. For
your nexl party or social event, contact the Miller campus representa tive
for price specials on kegs of Miller and
Miller Ute. Call Scott, 253--1200.

253-1Qf;7

251-5694
Day Care Center

FILMS

'~Andre Rubier"

l

l'flOORAM

If you do only one thing for yourself
in 1984 . . . QUIT SMOKING!

Register today for
Fresh Start-Quit Smoking Program
Tuesday, Jan. 10 and 17
Thursday, Jan. 12 and 19
From 4:30 to 5:30 p.m.
All classes are held ih the Conference Room of the Student
Health Service, located in Hill Hall on the first floor.

REGISTER IN LAP OFFICE
(Health Service] Hill /;fall
Don 't be discouraged
. Most successful quitters have tried repea tedly to kick this
deadly addiction. i
Eventually anyone can succeed
REGISTER TODAY

JULIE B .• Mary B .. Kell y. Su and
Jeanne o! Della Ze~ re outstanding!

l"M interested in playing men ·s IM
basketball. Call Nate . 253-4663.

BEST party beers in town . Call Karl.
255·2549 or 251-4936. Pabst. Old
Style, Special Export, Old English.

fii;;;;~
/ih, rjjY
AWARENESS

Personols

Jan.
Jan.
Jan .
Jan.

5.
6,
7,
8.

7
3
3
7

p.m.
p.m. & 7 p.m .
p.m.
p, m.

"Yankee Doodle Dandy"
Jan . 3 p.m. & 7 p.m.
*All showings in Atwood LiJt/e Theater, free
P.LO'ROURKE

of National Lampoon
"~odem Manners"
Jan.-?, 8 p.lJl., Stewa rt Hall
FRE,E ·,
SKI THE NEW ZOO
· Jan. 14
Bus leaves 8:30 a.m.
Call 255-3772 for sign-up information
DOG SLED RACES
in Ely , Jan. 20, 21 & 22
Call 255-3772 for sign-up info rmation
ACU-1 TOURNAMENT GAMES
ian . 9-20
Table Tennis. Foosball . Darts:
Billiards. Bac kgammon. Bow ling .
and Chess
Call 255 -3772 fo r sign-up info rmation
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Nolices
NON-Traditional Students (married.
ove, 24, veteran. divo«:ed , or parent).
we meet every Wed. noon . Sl. Croix
Room, Atwood. Anyone is weleome 10
suggest or complain.
WOMEN ' S rugby Mon., Jan. 9. 7:30
p.m. Meet at RC/Pub. IMPORTANT
for all members to attend : new
business and elections. Don 't forget!
STUDENT Employment Service is
currently accepting applications tor
radio announcers. You must have experience and be validly licensed . Apply al AC-222P during business hours.

FORENSICS , scs·s competitive
speech team, meets every Tues., 4
p.m., PAC-221. We have tun while improving our speaking abilities. Join a
great group.
CAMPUS Crusade for Christ invites
you to its Prime rnne MNting. Come
and make some new friends. Every
Tues .• 7 p.m., Atwood Uttle Theater.
Everyonew,lcomel

lltCHAEL Johnson concert Jan. 7. 8
p.m.• Stewart Hd auditorium. Tictcets
available at Atwood Main Desk.
Special guests: Smith & Mayer. Be

,...,,

A k>t of pcpple think

-

canc:er is unbeatable.
That simply isn't uuc.
In fact. over 1wo mihim

people have had cancz:r
andstn'VtYCdtok::ad

,h a ~ ~ ~ ~ c::aro:rbcbcrucn.itcan • also be pm,:nu:d. .
llien:art'dcfmite
. ~utionsthat have been
proYCfl lO decrease )Ollr

risk d geuingrenain
amrers.
Ask )'.JUfkx:al

Amcrican Caoo:rSocicty
1051..-nd )'.-.i a free bookk.'I •
about carni" risks.

Learn the facts aboot
carn.--r.
And make not know•

i~thcrisks.ooclcssrisk.

tffl.'
Hoo,!(IUIM:1111)'-)Q,Wlifc.

Help Preyent
llr1h o.tects The Nation's
NumberOne
ChHdHeallh
Problem.
Supportthe

March of
Dimes

BIRTH DERCTS

fOUNDATI9N

11

)

UNIVERSITY Tele-V1de~
ystem
(UTVS) produces three hve . half-hour
news shows every Mon ., Wed. and
Fn. Tune us 1n on cable channel 10.
Soccer Club practices
be
beld every Mon . and Wed., 4 p.m..
Eastman mam gym. For more mlormation , contact Adolfo . 252-5828.
WE' VE got the best IOcations. We've
got Daytooa and South Padre Islands.
We've got Ta Ta Tuesdays. We've got

MEN·s

;;II

MICROBYTERS Club meets every
Wed . noon. MS-110. Anyone mteres1ed in microcomputers 1s
welcome.
A
-T
~T~E_N_
T l~O~N-,
Associatiort.A'A8ets every Thurs .. 1
p.m., St. Crone Room, Atwood. Learn
more about your ma}or and meet new
peop
_ _le_._ _ _ _ _ __
SPRING Break in Oay1ona Beach,
Florida. Fun in the sun! Go with Della

NOVA (Non-Vio1enl Alternat1veSJ
meets Wed .. 11 a.m .. Jerde Room. Atwood. NOVA office . Room 222A. Atwood . has reference mater ials
available tor re~rch needs and conscientious objector cards.

Florida. Go with Consolidated Tours,
serving SCS for 15 years. Call Roger
255-3639, Of Tim 251-6455, for quatl'~' -'"-"'-''-• ·_ _ _ _ _ __
GET the syndrome before the syndrome gets youl The literary Syndrome is accepting pieces ol humor
and satire IOf the '83-'84 edi1ion.
Leave submissions in Riverview 106.
WANTED: people who enjoy dancing.

NOW you can buy your Watt Street
Journal at the Atwood Main Desk!

~c~,,-m-,n-,-, -,-,.-.,-'°

c::~~~:~~:::-:-~-,n-.-..,- ,n-o-,-,,on-,-Be-,-,h.

~~1n:::,~~~~~~

ing GNP. Sounds like the p1atlotm-ol
the Democrats. Come to the College
Republicans T ues ., 9 a .m ..
Lewis/C1ark Room.
PRE--law Club meets every Tues., 10
a .m .. lewis/Clark Room. Atwood.
Stop in and see how it can help your
career1
KATHY c .-Thanks for the great iob
on the decorations. Phi Ctti Theta.

~u.r;f::~~~

11~.~~

Room, Atwood . This is important!
LEARN, grow and have tun in Phi Chi
Theta. Rush is coming up.

~~t{!t::·~£~

0
~~~~

· CAMPUS AA meets every Thurs., 5
~~-,~~r::r;::=n~~A = i
desire to stop drinking .

GO public! Join the Pubhc Relations
Studenl Society of Amenca (PRSSA).
Meetings are Wed., 4 p.m .• SH-133.
New members are welcome.
LESBIAN and Women·s Suppon
Group meeting every Wed .. 4 p.m ..
Rud Room , Atwood.

CHESS Club meets every Tues. night.
7•10:30 p .m .. Atwood. Everyone Is
welcome to play in tournaments or
learn the game.
AGAPE Fellowship in Christ-a Chi
Alpha Ministry of the Assemblies of
God. Interdenominational campus
organization. Meets Thurs .• 7 p.m.•
Lewis & Clark Room.

SCS Strategic Games Club meets
Wed., 6 p.m.: Sal ., 2 p.m. in Atwood .
New gamers welcome! For information, call Paul Cannon 255-442-4 .
CAMPUS Al-Anon meetS'every Wed ..
5-6 p.m., Lewis/Clark Room. Atwood.

STUDENTS who wish to apply for ad~
mittance to teacher education need to
attend one of the following sets ol
meetings: Jan . 19. 1-3 p.m. and Jan .
26, 1-2 p.m.: or Jan . 24. 9-11 a.m. and
Jan . 31 . 9-10a.m_Each of these sets
of meetings will be in the Education
Building. rooms B207. 209. The Basic
Skills Tes\ for admittance 10 1eacher
education will be admm1Stered during
the first sess10n. and the applica1ion
process/writing assessment will be
completed at the second session
WANT todo something fun? Get good
P.A. experience. joiO the Public Relations Com mimee of UPB . Call
255-2205, or stop in AC-222.
FLYING Disc Club wanls aclive
women and men to play competitive
Frisbee. Anyooe Interested call Bruce,
252-7-452. or come lo practice Mon .•
Thurs .. 9:30 p.m .. Halenbeck gym
SPRING Break : Florida wants you!
Theta Chi can get you there. Cati
251-9917. orvisil our booth in AIWOOd.
WOMEN 'S Equality Group meets
every Thurs .. 2 p.m .• Watab Room.
Everyone welcome .
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NOWPILGT IS
TWO POINTS UP
ONTHE
COMPETITION.

Commodore Grace Murray Hopper
"Future Possibilities: Data, Hardware,
Software and People"
Monday, January 9, 8 p.m.
Benedicta Arts Center Auditorium
College of Saint Benedict
8.i<ili:'r-i'!lii:1"•

If you love fine writing, now you con
choose between two Precise Rolling Boll pens .
tha t write so fine yet Aow so smoothly you'll
wonde r how we mode it possible.
'
Only The Precise a Uows you to write beautifully in either fi ne point o r extra fi ne point ..
The price? It's even fin e r. Only $1.19 _each .

PILOT PRECISE ROLLING BALL PENS.
2 OF THE FINER lHI~ IN Liff.

nrecise
·~-

[PILOTJ

c~Nce.t.t.E

•. Inventor of COBOL, the most widely used business computer language
• Programmed the fi rst lar.ge~scale digital computer, Mark I
• Worked on Univac I, the first large-scale electronic computer
• At age 77, the oldest person on active duty with the U.S. Navy
• Recently featured on CBS's " 60 Minutes"

Recycle this Chronicle

,·

//'_

evJning with ...

ichael
ohnson
Special Gae'!t

Smith & Mayer
SATURDAY. JANUARY 7 , 1984
8:00 P.M.
.
STEWART• HALL AUDITORIUM
ST. CLOUD STATE UNIVERSITY

Tickets on ~ le at At wood Carousel & Al's Music.
$3 SCS Student •
$5 General Admission
Rt,maining tickets available at df?Or .
Presented by Atwood Center and Stanton ProduJ ions.

